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Mol Chain Residues

Residue-property plots i ○
These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: Catalase Chain A: D24  V25  G35  V43  G47  P48  L49  L50  V51  Q52  R65  V73  H74  G82  K97  E100  T114  G120  R129  G130  F131  T137  N147  N148  F153  F160  P161  K176   W182  S186  L187  Q194  R202  D206  G207  H217  N223  E227  K232  Y235  K236  T237  K242  N243  D248  R251  H254  Y273  W276  I280  T284  E287  I290  N294  D297  L309  V316  L317  N318  R319  N320  P321  L331   Q351  G352  R353  Y357  P358  D359  T360  P367  V374  R379  A380  R381  R387  P390  N402  N406  A410  P411  E412  H413  Q414  E419  H420  R421  Q429  R430  F431  D437  Y446  L450  N451  E452  E453  Q454  R455  K456  R457  E460  L466  Q474  K475  K476  A477   V478  H485  P486  E487  Y488  R491  L495 • L496 D497 K498
• Y499
• N500 E501 •   V25  L26  K37  L41  T42  V43  G47  P48  L49  L50  V51  Q52  H62  E66  E70  V73  H74  F81  G82  R92  Y93  K97  E100  H101  K104  T114   F131  Y136  T137  E138  W142  V145  R155  F160  P161  I164  K168  K176  D177  P178  H193  F197 • R202 K220 N225 •   Y235  K236  T237  I241  V246  E247  D248  L252  R262  N266  W276  T277  T284  E287  I290  F291  P292  F293   N294  P295  F296  D297  L298  T299  H304   •   P308  K314  L315  V316  R319  F333  P339  P346  Q351  Y357  P358  P367  R379  A380  R381  R387  D388  M393  M394   •   D395  N396  N402  N406  S407  F408  S409  A410  P411  E412  H413  Q414  P415   •   R421  Q429  S433   R443  T444  F445  Y446  L447   •   K448  V449  L450  N451  E452  E453   •   Q454  R455  K456  E460  L466  K467  Q470  L471  Q474  K475  K479  D483  E487  Y488  R491  L495 •
• P23  G35  V43  G47  P48  L49  L50  V51  Q52  R65  E66  V73  H74  A78  G82  D89  K97  E100  H101  I102  R105  R126  D127  P128  R129  G130  F131  W142  V145  G146  N147   F153  I154  R155  P161  N170  P171  Q172  W182  Q194  R202  R209  G215  S216  N223  A224  N225   •   G226  E227  Y235  K236  T237  D238  Q239  L244  E247   •   R251  E255  L261  R262  W276  N294  D297  L298  I310  V316  E327  L331   P339  R353  Y357  P358  P367  R379  M394   •   N402  N406  S407  F408  S409  A410  P411  E412  H413  Q414  R421  S425   •   G426   •   D427  V428  Q429  R430  F431  N435  D436  D437  N438  R443  T444  F445  K448 •
• R18 A19
• V43  G47  P48  L49  L50  V51  Q52  R65  E66  V73  H74  G82  Y83  F84  R92  K97  E100  R105  T106  P107  G120  R126  R129  G130  F131  Y136  V145  N148  F153  F160  P161  N170   P171  Q172  T173  K176  D177  P178  W182  D183  L187  H193  Q194  R202  G203  I204  G207  N225 • G226 E227
• Y235  K236  T237  R251  H254  G271  W276  I290   •   N294  D297  L298  T299  V316  R319  F333  Q351  H363  N368  R387   M394  N402  P405  N406  S407  F408  S409  A410  P411  E412  H413 • Q414 L418 R421 V428  Q429  D437  R443  T444  F445  Y446  L447  K448  R455  K456  R457  H465  L466  K479  V484  E487  Y488  R491 There are no bond length outliers.
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 12.
All (384) 2.07 0.13
Torsion angles i ○
Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Mol Chain
Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles
There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
8 ligands are modelled in this entry.
In the following There are no chirality outliers.
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers. 
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol
Carbohydrates i ○
Ligands i ○
In the following table, the Atoms column lists the number of modelled atoms in the group and the number defined in the chemical component dictionary. The B-factors column lists the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of B factors of atoms in the group. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of atoms with occupancy less than 0.9. 
Other polymers i ○
